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About This Game

The simulator which reflects everyones favourite activity: Cleaning up!

To be honest, there is a small difference between real-life cleaning and this simulat 5d3b920ae0
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English

tidy your room simulator

I came home after a stressful day at school and then i came home started up my computer and looked around on steam for any
games that could wash away all the stress and one result was titled Tidy Your Room Simulator i was i little confused but after i
saw some screenshots i knew that i had to play this i downloaded it started it up and then had countless minutes of fun. I'll be
following you're games.. On par with a good wank!. it's worth the price, so just buy it. This is the most horrible piece
ofu2665u2665u2665u2665u2665u2665game i've ever played i got enough money to buy a flamethrower but it didn;t even
work.. cant even buy the dang flamethrower. First to tidy my room!. So it's a fun little game but the title is misleading lol. You'll
spend more time smashing furniture than actually tidying your room. Here's a gameplay video: https://youtu.be/c6HLGkKG-Ac
Would I recommend? Well like I say in the video its not something you'll likely play for hours and hours. You'll likely get a
good small bit of playtime out of and then put it down for awhile before picking it up again on a boring rainy day or something.
Is it worth 2$? Debatable. Personally I think it would be better as a 99 cent game but oh well. Will I recommend it? If you're a
fan of goofy small pick up and play games than yeah go ahead. If you're looking for something more that'll give you hours of
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fun then this game won't deliver.
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